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BROWN AT MEETINGHARVEST OF PRUNEMARKET QUOTATIONS BEAR ATTACK IN

STOCK MARKET

CAUSES LOSSES

OUTLOOK GOOD

ON STRAWBERRY

MARKET IN 1930

LIGHT BROILERS

WANTED; EGGS,

BUTTER STEADY

WHEAT LOWER

AS OPERATORS

TRADE FOR MAY

open and high $1.36; low and close
1.36 Dec., open and high

low and close 81.41. March.

OF FILBERT GROWERS
Oervals Sam Brown went to

Dundee Thursday as a representa-
tive to rthe Filbert growers associa-
tion. Mr. Brown Is very much In-

terested In filbert growing, being
among the first to plant trees in this
vicinity.

PRUNE OUTPUT

OF FINE QUALITY,

GOOD QUANITY

Dallas Fred R. Elliott, a grower
living a mile south of town) states
that his prunes this year are ot good
quality, as weU as in large quantity.
Such Is the rating of the majority
of orchards ot this vicinity. Mr. El-

liott has remodelled his drier and
Is running around 200 bushels
through It and he says the prunes
dried weight about 20 pounds to the
bushel or about 45 or 50 nrunea to
a pound. Later on In the season he
expects an even better rating for
the prunes will be riper and have
more weignt dried then. In the
drier he employs 15. and haa about
40 pickers for Jus 200 acres of prunes.

sor. Elliott expects his harvestingu last ior aays. rrom the begin
ning to end.

The prunes have ripened the ear.
liest in the orchards south of town,
although all growers of the sur-
rounding country expect to be har
vesting by the first of next week.

SILO FILLING WITH

CORN UNDER WAY

Dayton S llo filling with corn Is
In full swing In this vicinity and
despite the unusually dry season,
farmers report the crop Ideal for
ensilage and It Is at lust the rutht
stage which Is several weeks earlier
tnan average years.

Prune harvest In all orchards Is
In progress and the crop is good
and quality Is excellent.

Evergreen blackberry picking will
be completed In most vards in this
locality this week. The crop is very
good, the quality high.

N

YARDS THRU PICKING
Independence The Wisan Rich

ardson company finished picking
nops Friday and paid off their
hands at the yard office.

Walter Plant, manager, reports a
satisfactory crop. They began pick-
ing August 23 and harvested 425
acres In all. They employed over
a thousand pickers.

ENLARGE TURNER PLANT
Turner A. E. Bradley of Aums-vlll- e,

superintendent of the Turner
Plax Plant was In town looking!
after business interests. The local
plant has had business Increases
necessitating the building of a
new addition to enlarge the plant.
Plax yielded well this year and
growers were pleased with crops In
this vicinity.

CROP IN FULL SWAY
Clear Lake Prune picking Is In

full sway in this district with the
fruit good and of a fine quality.
The fruit Is going to the driers and
canneries. Orchards being harvest-
ed Include the Peterson, Boyd,
Amos Smith, Ouy Smith and Olrod.

Hop picking was brought to a
close this week and the Hop Lee
yard iinlsning Thursday, Lisiey and
Jermans on Wednesday, Some of
the yards report poor yields and
other fields were not touched by
pickers because of mildew.

WEEK IS QUIET

IN WOOL TRADE

SAYS BULLETIN

Boston UP) The Commercial Bul
letin will say Saturday:

"The week has been a oulet one
In the woll trade. Following a
period of more than usual activity
for late August and early Sep-
tember, manufacturers have been
content to digest their purchases
and await the course of values at
London and In Australia.

The opening values In London
and In Australia have not been too
reassuring and as .the week wanes
It is clear that Bradford l:&d not
discounted the market fuily and
prices today are at the lowest
point since pre-w- ar prices.

At the Albuquerque sales this
week, opening Tuesday and still con'
tlnulng, 1.560,000 pounds have been
offered to date, Friday morning
and 770,000 pounds sold at prices
ranging from 77 to 83 cents, clean
basis.

"The goods market Is rather
marking time.

Mohair Is slow and hardly
changed."

The Commercial Bulletin will
publish the following wool quota
tions Saturday:
Scoured basis:

Oregon:
Fine and F. M. ettaple,

Fine and F. M. Fr. combing,
Fin eand F. M. Clothing, 7

Valley, No. 1,
Mohair:
Original bag average 12 months

Oregon. 6; graded stock lust
combing, good carding, 45-

DISTRICTS DUE

TO GOOD ROADS

Marlon county's good road system
is beginning to bring returns.

Consolidation of six county scnoois
move to eliminate two more.

well as the benefits attained from
the transportation of children to
better grade school facilities and to
the larger high schools, are tne di
rect results of the county's good
road system, County Superintendent
Fulkerson stated Friday, and aside
from economies perfected In the
school system the results In better
educational opportunities for the
children from the smaller districts
will be far reaching.

Without the good roads which
the county has been putting through
the past few. years none of these
things could be done and apparently
it is Just the beginning," stated the
county superintendent. "The results
from the good roads may be little
less than revolutionary as time goes

The principal consolidations now
effected and getting to work with
the beginning of the school year
are u follows:

Rosedale district pupils attending
Liberty school.

Union district pupils attending
Stayton schools.

Summit district pupils attending
turner scnoois.

The biggest elimination brought
Is that of the closing of the Rose-da- le

school. Thirty pupils who at
tended that school and had the
benefit of two teachers win now at-
tend the Liberty school with the
benefit of four teachers.

Children from the Union district
going to Stayton and from the Sum-
mit district going to Turner are
taken from small district schools
and given advantage of the superior
facilities In the larger town schools.

Mrs. Fulkerson stated that only
two or three years ago the 8ummlt
school was so Isolated because of
bad roads that a portion of the time
during the year she could not reach

in a car to make Inspections.
She states that at the present

time there Is talk In two other dis-
tricts of posting notices of aban-
doning schools, these being In the
McLaughlin and Valley View dis-
tricts

I
and sending the children Into

the Sllverton schools.
Not alone do the children from

the smaller schools have a chance
the better educational facilities

but the larger schools are strength
ened oy tne attendance and given
an opportunity to develop better
teaching staffs and school svstemi. In
The roods. In addition, have made
high school educations by the de is

velopment of cheap and satisfactory
transportation systems available to
large numbers of students who oth-
erwise

V.

would be placed at great
stress to attain such an education.

PRUNE CROP AT

DAYTON HARVESTED

Davton The Improved Bberta.
Charlotte and Mulr peach crop Is

almost harvested In the orchards
this vicinity. Because the peaches

were thin on trees record use and
quality If reported by all growers.
The price has been from $1.75 to!
$3 a bushel box and a brisk demand

reported by all growers.
The J. H. Hale and other late

varieties are almost ready for

Portland, Ore. (LP) Butter and
egg quotations were unchanged here
Friday. Trade In the cube butter
market continues to reflect a strong
tone with no change In values for
the day. Make Is still showing de-

crease but the change la slight.
Much storage stuff Is being moved.

Heavyweight broilers or springs
are not meeting the favor of last
week. Demand is principally for
the lightweights; those under two

' pounds and for these values are
held at the extreme point.

With an overfilled condition, mar-
ket for country killed lambs is very
weak along the wholesale way with
prices Inclnled still lower. Veal are
steady to easier. Hogs weak at
the low point. Bulls in uemand.

Trade In the peach market is
rather sluggish with more or less
Indifferent quality predominating.
Bales of off grade are being made
considerably below listed values.
Good sales, late Crawfords and
fancy Elbertas are still finding i
fair call.

While official notice has been giv
en by Dairy and Food Commission-
er Mickle that sales of unwashed
apples and other fruit would not
be allowed, the markets are still
freely offering such supplies with
out hindrance from officials.

Quinces are making their ap-
pearance on the local trade. Sev-
eral shipments have been received
recently with sales nominally placed
7 to 8 cents per pound.

Movement of grapes is much re
stricted at this time. Northwest
concords are in better supply with
sales up to 60 cents per IB pounds
lug. Muscats are not finding much
favor as yet but are nominally
priced 2 per 30 pound lug.

Sweet potatoes are showing a bet-- -
ter movtment with most sales
around a nickel.

Northern lettuce is down to $3
crate for Iced.

Prune demand Is better but prices
are unchanged generally.

Tomatoes continue their recent
weakness, and at low prices.

Citrus fruit prices are generally
steady.

Cranberries are felling slowly be-

cause of poor color. Quality good,
Turkeys are In favor at good

prices with few arriving.

LINDY DODGING

STORMS IN CUBA

(Continued from page D

heavy thunderstorms along the
northern coast.

Aboard Colonel Lindbergh's plane
enroute to Havana from Miami iff)

(via radio) At 9:40 a. m. colonel
Lindbergh was leaving the Florida
straits for Cuba. Mrs. Lindbergh is
keeping a diary oL the trip. Am-

tude 1,500 feet, water passage
smooth. All passengers enjoying
scenery over Florida Keys.

Lindbergh held the controls as
the plane roared toward Cuba at an
average air speed of 100 miles per
hour. The course lay along tne
Overseas railway to the strait but
the plane will fly some miles to the
east of the Key west, me any is
clear as crystal.

At 10:40 o'clock we sighted Cuba
and shortly will be landing. The
water hop from the mainland was
fine and enjoyed by all of us

the heat which we can feel at
an altitude ranges of from 1,200 to
3,500 feet A good tall wind Is aid
inn our oroRress now.

Mrs. Lindbergh has filled several
pages of her diary already. I can
not see Lindbergh In the pilot's ca
bin from where I am seated, vial
blllty is only fair at present, for we

re penetrating numerous scattered
clouds, but the motors are singing
sweetly and the air is smooth.

At 10:54 o'clock we sailed leisurely
through a clear sky, rapidly getting
nearer the end of this beautiful hop
across the straits and the 90 miles
of water that separate Cuba from
the outposts of the Florida Keys.
From the starboard windows we saw
A. P. and O. steamer and Lindbergh

' pointed the plane toward the ship.
Then we passed over lier and it
looked like a toy boat such as chtl
dren play with in the bath tub. The
crew were on deck looking us over.

Colonel Lindbergh arrived at Ha--
vanna at 11:18 this morning, corn-

pletlng the first leg of his 7,000 mile
journey.

Inauguration of a 7,000 mile air
mail and passenger service for

airways over a West In-

dian route to Dutch Guiana and
through the Central American
countries lay before Lindbergh
he pointed the nose of a trl motored
monoplane tomard Santiago, Cuba,
the first overnight stop on the
light.

Sixteen different countries will
be visited on the 20 day flight, which
will be similar to, but a retracing of,
the good will trip Col. Lindbergh
made a year and a half ago. He Is

accompanied by h!s wife, the form-
er Ann Morrow, and officials of the

company.
Glenn H. Curt Las, pioneer aviation

developer, was a passenger to Ha
vana, the first stop on Fridays
flight. Two newspaper correspond-
ents also wlM accompany the party
to San Juan, Porto Kico.

In an interview before the start
of the flight, Col. Lindberyh ex-

pressed his views on aviation of
today and some of the development
that probably will be made In the
future.

"One of the big things aviation
needs," he said, "is the development
of more small planes which can be
operated by the novice more easily
than those of today. As It Is now,
a person learning to fly Is compelled
to spend too much time at the con

PORTLAND LIVESTOCK
Portland t Cattle and calves:

steady. Recelots cattle 35: calves 10:
Steers 11001300 lbs. 810.60-81- good.
mwjxt to au uu: medium su to iu.
60; common $7 to SO; heifers, goed
SO to SU 60; common to medium Sd 50
to v: cowa, gooa an to sa.ou; com-
mon to medium SS to 18: low cutter
IS to M; bulls, good to choice as
to 88 60; cutter to medium 86 50 to
as. calves, medium to choice 810 to
sia so: cull to common ev.oo to Sio.
Vealers milk fed, good to choice 113
to 114 60; medium all to $13; cull to
common S8 to SU.

Hoks: Quotably steady. Receipts
100. Heavy wt. med.

light wt. light lights
iu M) to u.ao; pacting sows, rougn

and smooth $7.60 to Sb; slaughter
pigs su.70 to io.7o; leeoer ana stock
er Dim S10 to 111.

Sheep and lambs Steady. Re-

ceipts 150. Lambs M lbs. down,
good to choice 810.50 to (U; medium
SB .50 to SI 0.50; all weights, cull
to common yearling weth
ers, no lbs. down, medium to choice
ae 50 to w; ewes izo ids. down, med-
ium to choice S3 .75 to S5; 5 lbs.
medium to choice S3 to ; all
weights, common 1 to 83.

PORTLAND PROntCE
Portland (UP) Butter, cube extras

wc; standards tc; prime lirsts vie;firsts 43c.
Ekks (Poultry producers' prices)rrean sianaara extras wc; ireso stan-

dard firsts 38c; fresh medium extras
34c; fresh medium firsts 33c; pullets
36c. The price to retailers Is two cents
nigner.Butterfat: Direct shlDDers track
price: No. 1 grade 50c; No. 2 grade
45c; station prices: No. 1 grade 49c
to ooc: no. a grade 44 to 4&c: Portland
delivery prices: No. 1 butterfat 51 to
63c: no. 3 grade 4CC to 4BC.

Milk: Buying price four percent
Wd.ou to av.no cental.

Cheese: Selllna orlce to retailers
Tillamook county triplets 20c; loaf
30c; Tillamook f.oU. selling prices
triplets 27c; loaf 28c,

Live poultry: Heav is, oyer 4
lbs. 30 to 37c: 3 ti lbs. 23 to
33c; under 3 '4 lbs. 31 to 23c; broilers
iignt '40 to 2c; coioreo ac; oia roos-
ters lie; stags 10c; ducks 17 to 18c.

Turkeys: Fancy dressed 30 to 38c;
live 25 to 30c.

Fresh fruits: Oranges, Valencia
2.60 to S8 50: grapefruit. Isle of Pine
10 case; limes five dozen case 82.50:

bananas 7c lb. Lemons, Calif. $14 to
15.

Cucumbers. The Dalles 40 to 70c.
Tomatoes, The Dalles 80 to 60c.
Onions, selllns' price to retailers:

Sets 8 to Be lb.; Yakima Globe $1.75
to SI. 80; Oregon 90 to 82.

Fresh vcBctules: Selling price: Let
tuce, local 91.25 to $2; Seattle, iced

2.75 to S3 crate; cabbage local 1

to 2c pound: green beans 6 to 8c;
corn 60c to 76c sack of six dozen.

EuKDlant 8 to 9c lb.: Cau flower.
local 1. to 81.35; watermelons IVi to
l'c lb. fears, Bartiett. oox repacked
2.50 to S3 .00; Ttible potatoes, Yaki-

ma 82.75 to S3 cwt.: western Oregon
2 to 82 50 sack.
Peaches. Orevon Crawfords 0c to

1; J. H. Hale 80c to 81.00; N. W. El-
bertas bit to 75c.

Green peas, local 0 to e'io: lower
Columbia 7 to 8c lb. Cantaloupes.
Jumbo 81.75; standards $1.50. Honey-de-

bulk four cents lb. Casabaa 3a
pound bulk.

Country meats: Selling prices to re-

tailers: Country killed hogs, bent but-- ,
chers, under 150 pounds 14 to 15' i ;

veal, 75 to 00 lbs. 22 to 23c: lambs,
I O to aic; neavy mutton ioc.

PORTLAND EAHTS1PE MARKET
Prunes showed much more snap

during the Friday trade on the East'
side Farmers' Market. Fresh Italians
prunes were eaueny sought at 40c a
pench box while during recent days
utey were inciinea to snow aunness.

Potatoes were firmer with boxes
selling as high as 1.80 for fancy stun.
Corn market wus unchaniied.

Kau mies soia zu to zac lor rea ana
were oriced vid to 80c for first whites.

Pride of Oregon apples were held
at 1.50 for best with Kings around

1 to 91.25 generally, while Twenty
Ounce aold 1.25.

Tomatoes were selling 28 to 35c
box, few above 25 to 30c. Cantaloupes
sold ! to 1.75 crate, the latter for
fancy orrenmis irom rne unites.

Oreen beans were six cents pound
generally.

Blackberries moved mostly 91.15:
a few 81.25 crate. Eggplants were 81
flat. rmt Tftullflower steadv.

Carrots 20c dozen bunches: beets
25c; turnips 50 to 06c; spinach 76
to 85 cents. Cucumbers, field, peach
box, table stock 25 to 30c; pickling
No. 1 00c; No. 40c; No. 3, 30c. Peas
0 to 7c lb.

Raspberries, local crate 94; lettuce
crates si to si.23; aqunnn, unnun
91.50 cantaloupe crate. Peaches, El-

bertas 75 to 85c; Mulrs 75c; Craw-
fords 00a to 91.

Celery, dozen bunches. Jumbo 80c;
medium 05c; hearts 91.20 to 9125.

HAY MARKET
Portland on Hay: Steady Buying

prices: Eastern Oregon timothy
920 50 to 821: do valley 819 to 19 50;
alfalfa clover 910; oat hay
910; straw, 8 ton; selling prices,

2 more.

AN FRAN('IMI POl'LTRY
San Francisco (Federal-Stat- s Mar-

ket Newa Service! Hens Leghorn,
all sizes 26 to 20c: colored, under b

lbs., 31c: 5 lbs. and over 30c; broil-
ers Leghorn 12 to 22 lbs., per doz..
37 to 38c; over 18 lbs., per dos. 27
to 28c; iryers coioreu unuer a ids..
36c; 3 to 3 lbs.. 30 to 32c; roasters

capons nomtimf roosters old Leghorn
140; coiorea ioc; turkeys young oo
to 40c; Old 28 to 80c.

M T.Hors. wool.
Portland U1P Nuts: Oregon wal

nuts 22 to 28c; Calif. 32 to 37c; pea-
nut raw 10c: Brazils new crop 23 to
34c; almonds 21 to aesc; intwrts in
to aoc: oceans va to zac.

Hods, nominal. 1B28 crop 11 to
13'jC pound.

Wool. i28 crop, nominal: wuianv
ette valley 28 to 33c; eastern Oregon
1H to li'tO pound.

CASTA H A I! A Ml
Portland. Ore.. canrara bark.

steady. 8C to 8c per pound.

HAN FRANCISCO FIU IT
San Francinco Federal state Mar

ket News Service) Apples: Uraven-steln- s

fancy 4 tlfT 2 75-- 00; 4
tier 82J5-8- 60: lugs 81 25.

Pears: Bartiett fancy 82 3 00
lacked box: No. 3. S1.2B-S- 2 0U box:
nan. 68 85c: Lake County S3.50 for

0U ID., DOX.

Celery: Oregon B5 00 to 85.50.

imn i mi it: hops
New York Evaporated apples

nieauy; cnoice 10 lie; lancy ioi4
to 15; Prunes steady, California 8
to 13Bc; Oregon 11 to 10 4 c; Apricots
steady, standard 16 to lfllic; choice
17't to Uc; eitra choice ill to 94o.
Peaches steady, standard 16c; choice
16c; extra choice 10 to 16c. Ralalna

Hops, steiuly. state 192H. 18 to
1027. nominal: Pacific coast 1028. IS
to 20c; 1927 15 to 16c.

RAN FRANCISCO I11TTI RCAT
Ban Friii-ic- i Uutterfat. f ob

3an Francisco 65c.

WINNIPEG UNFIT
Wlnnlnm. Mmi. lUPi Uhml rarnr

Oct. open and high $1 49, low 8

1; clone 9148 Dec, open 81.- -
nmn SIM"; low 8149; clone

.4ni. Miny, open and high 1150;low and close 81.66,

4IIICAHO
Chicaoo w) Wheat futures. Brnt.

open tl MK to TttKh 81.30 S4; low
and clone 2f)'. Ooc., open 1138
to 3 8, hi ah 81 :tfl low II 37; close

1.37 to March, open and high !.- -
low and clone 8143';. May. open

and high St .48 14; low 81.47(4; close
47'4 to

CAMi train: wnest. no. 1 nortn- -
ern spring $130; No. a mixed 81.29

!i. 1:0m. no. 8 mlied 11: No. 8
yellow, SI 01 Oats. No. 8 white 47 U
to 49r; No. 4 white 48c. Kye. No. 9
8104; No. t $103i. arley, quotable
range 63 to 74c. Timothy seed $4 75
to $6 50. Clover seed $11 75 to $10.75.
Lard $11.52; ribs $13; bellies $13.

I IVKlt lOOI. WHEAT
Liverpool tUPt Wheat ranrs. Oct.

uprn ana mgn i.v; low ana Close
1.40. May, open and high 81.54;

low and close 81.5344.

PORTLAND WHEAT
Portland futures: Sept.

open and bigh 81.22: low and close
121. Dec., open and high 81.274;low and close IH6V4. May, open and

high 81.30 low and close 1.35.
Cash wheat. Big Bend Blues tern,

hard white 81.32; soft white, west-e-

white 81.22; hard winter, nor-
thern spring, western red 81.20.

Oats, No. 2 white 33.
Today's car receipts: wheat 102.

barley 4, flour 8, corn 5. oats 0, hay 9.

rHiCAOO LIVESTOCK
Chicago U. 8. D. A.) Hogs,

14,000: strong to 10c higher; 250-3-

lbs. 8B.75 to 910.70; 0 lbs.
0.35 to 410 90.
Cattle 2000; calves 1000; steers

lbs. 12.75 to 816.50;
lbs. 912.75 to 81050: fed yearlings

0 lbs. 13 to 10; vealers 815.-7- 6
to 818.

Sheep 20.000; steady. NatlTe lambs
13.25 to 13.50; rangers unsold. Fat

ewes 84 to 86; feeding lambs quotably
steady. Lambs 92 lbs. down $13.15 to

13.86. Ewes, 150 lbs. down 84 to 85.60.
Feeder lambs 11.75 to 813.

Salem Markets
Complied from reports of Salem
dealers, for the guidance of Capit-
al Journal readers. (Revised daily)

Wheat. No. 1 white 91.11 bu.; red
(sacked) 81.08: feed oats 48c: mill.
w oats ouc; naney wc per ton.

Meat: Hogs, steady. Top grades. 130'
100 lbs. 10.00; 0 lbs. 910.76;

0 lbs.. 810.25: 0 lbs. SO .
76: sows 97.60 to 98: Cattle, ton steers
steady. 99.50 to 910; cows 95.50 to
97.60; culls and cutters, 93.50 to 3.- -
ou; sneep, spring lambs SB to 89.50;
oucxs vi to oia ewes 93 to 94.

Dressed meats: Tod veal atearlv arte
No. 2 grade 18c; rough and heavy 15c
una up; top nogs steaay, u IDs.
10c: oiner eraues 14ac down.

Poultry Light to medium hen
18c to 10c: heavy hens 23 cents nr
pound: broilers, leghorn 20-- 2 lc: cnl- -
urra 44-- stags izc; 01a roosters 7C.

eggs: ruueis jsc; zresn extras 39c;
Butterfat 50c; Print butter 61c to
52c; cubes extras 49c; standard cubes
ouc.

UOLtSAI.E PRICES
Fresh fruit: Oranges 83.50 to 98 25

case; Isle of Pine 115; lemons 916;
limes 93.00; bananas 7c lb.; canta-
loupes l 60 to 92 crate; local

24c lb.; watermelons lc lb.;
grapes, seedless, 35; white Mulngaa

1.50; red Malagas 92; Rone Peru
76; Tokays 2.50; green apples 1.50
box; prunes 3c; fresh figs (1.50 box;
honeydew melons 4c lb. Persians 0c
lb.: peaches. Elbertas 00c to 80c box.
Huckleberries 20c lb.; ground cherries

1.60 box.
Frenh vegetables: Tomatoes 50c box.

Cucumbers, field run 65c box; Yakl-ma- s
3c lb.; peppers 60c box or 6c lb.;

peas Be lb.; new potatoes 2'Xc lb ;

Yakima Bluebird 83; lettuce, Seattle
2.75; Vancouver crate;

celery 60c SI doz. bunches: crate
3.60; hearts 90c; cabbage 2c lb.; corn

yellpw 90c sack. Oreen beans 3o lb.
Bunched vegetables Turnips 40c

dozen; parsley 00c; carrots 40c to 80c;
beets, local 40c to 80c; onions 40c to
huc; racmnes uc.

Sacked vegetables: Onions, Walla
Walla S3. 50; local 92.00; carrots 2c;
ru tabu gas 3'c lb.; garlic 15c lb.;sweet potatoes 8c; pickling onions 8c;
summer squash 80c doz.; Marblehead
squash 3c lb.

WOOL, MOHAIR
Wool, fine 30c: medium 33c: coarse

30c per lb. Lambs wool 39c; fall clip
290. Mohair: fall clip, old 85c; kid 45a

RUMRUNNERS

LOSEJATTLE
El Paso, Tex. (B More than 300

rounds of ammunition were fired by
United States border patrolmen
Friday night In two fights with a
band of Mexican rum runners at-

tempting to land ft cargo of liquors
on American soil.

Both fights took place on Cordova
Island near here. The rum run-
ners were repulsed. Three Mexi-
cans, two of them 15 year old "spot-
ters" were arrested, and two of the
smugglers, apparently wounded,
were aeen crawling Into the brush of
the Mexican side.

The smuggling band numbered
more than 30 men. officers esti
mated. They returned the fire of
the border patrolmen briskly, but
none of the officers was wounded.
More than 60 gallons of liquor was
confiscated.

STEAM SHOVELS ON

ML ANGEL ROAD

With men working over a three
mile stretch, big crews are doing
heavy work on the Oervals-M- t.

Angel market road Improvement
and regardless of the fact that the
work Is being pushed with all pos
sible speed, it Is likely that It will
continue durig the greater part of
October, members of the county
court reported after an Inspection
of the road work Thursday.

Two big steam shovels are at
work and grading U proceeding as
fast as the big crews can work at
it. It Is hoped to get the Improve- -,

ment completed before the rains
set In. Work on the road Is so
late because of the fact that the
right of way was held up so late
In the summer that the court seri
ously debated putting over the Im-

provement until next year when the
difficulty was finally ironed out.

MINERAL SURVEY

STARTS IN SPRING

Thr fxperlrncrd geologist will
be t work by May 1 next year
to make the mineral survey In wes-
tern Oregon provided for by the
1B39 legislature, according to plans
made by the state mining board, or
which State Corporation Commis-
sioner McCalllster Is
chairman.

The legislative act, which also
created the mining board, provided
tor a state-wid- e survey, the east
ern and western Oregon surveys to
be made separately. The eastern
Oregon survey la now under way.

Preliminary surveys have been
made In southwestern counties by
J. T. Pardee, a government geolo
gist, and a bulletin covering his
findings will be Issued November 1.

W. O. Mendenhall of Washing
ton, D. O, director of the United
States geological survey, conferred
with the board at recent meeting
In Roseburg.

Chicago (IP) Wheat futures closed
at the bottom of their range Fri-

day and at the lowest in consid
erable time. Late trading consist
ed largely of changing operations)
among Chicago operators, the De
cember delivery losing most as that
month was sold and May bought.
Late cables reporting the rains la
both Argentina and Australia, of
little benefit brought no support
to the market. Com and oats fin
ished fractionally lower due to tne
action of wheat

At the close wheat was IK to
1H cents lower; corn was off
to cent and oats were to
cent lower. Provisions also finish
ed weak.

Cash wheat prices were to
cent lower. Receipts were 50 cars.

Cash corn was unchanged. Re
ceipts were 208 cars.

Cash oats were unchanged. Re-

ceipts were 46 oars.

COWGIRL HURT

BY WILD HORSE

Pendleton, Ore. CP) Bonnie Mc- -
Carroll. woman bronco rider, was
Injured seriously here Thursday
when her wild horse fell on her and
dragged her around the arena. Phy-
sicians said they believed her skull
was fractured.

Except for Injuries to an Indian
boy participant, the McCarroll ac
cident was the only one to mar Uie
annual Pendleton Round-u- p Thurs
day.

Bob Crosby, three time winner off
the Roosevelt trophy emblematic of
the world's all around champion-
ship In rodeo land, advanced toward
the same goal by turning In three
firsts and a tie for the four events
he entered.

Crosby, from Kenna, New Mexi
co, tied his steer In 24 seconds
to tie with E. Pardee. Chester By-e-

Dan Clark, Wilklns Williams,
Eddie McCarty and Jane McClure,
veteran ropers, failed to get Inside
tne time limit.

Airlle County Agent Beck mo
tored from Dallas Wednesday to
the Plelschman prune yard. They
are conducting an experiment to
see If a certain number of trees
given a special care would produce
more bushels than a corresponding
number of the other trees. Samples
are to be taken to O. A. O. The
prunes were quite large.

Prunes Wanted
Italians and Fetites

Cash on Delivery
WEST SALEM DRYER

Phone 2755W

SHOES

Bask Bank

New York, (IP) An aggressive
bear attack in the final hour of
trading caused sweeping declines in
prices on the stock exchange Fri
day and destroyed most of the
gains accumulated In the earlier
part of the week.

After the market had fluctuated
In a nervous manner through the
first hours of trading, an avalanche
ox selling orders In Steel common,
General Motors and other pivotal
shares forced wide-ope- n breaks In
these Issues. Losses running down
to seven points were quickly at
tained.

Another severe drive was engin
eered on the general list shortly
before the close and the prelimin
ary Dow Jones averages showed an
unusually large decline. The Indus-
trial compilation lost 8.85 points to
361.12, while the 20 rails sagged
0.50 points to 182.53.

united states steel continued
the weak spot, closing around last
weeks level of 234, oil 0 from
Its previous close.

Activity was extremely heavy in
the final hour of trading and
the ticker fell nearly half an hour
behind trading on the floor. It was
nearly 3:30 when the closing trans-
action was printed. Great activity
on the downside was taken to mean
that large stop-lo- orders were
touched off on the decline as a re
sult of the rapidity of the move
ment.

New York, W) The market turn
ed heavily in the late afternoon
trading with United States Steel
and Radio selling 7 and 9 points
respectively under yesterday s dose.
Radio at 95 was down nearly 20

points from Its recent peak of 114.
United Aircraft slumped 7 points
and Otis Elevator was down 17.

Total sales approximated 4,500,000
snares.

BODY OF WOMAN

FOUND IN HILLS

(Continued from page 1)

character of northern California,
partly because she was a member
of an old family, the heiress to
nearly $1,000,000 and partly because
of her delusion that "this and ail
I see are a part of my kingdom."

Wandering through the hills she
loved, ever worried because of her
possessions, which her distorted
mind vlsloned as Including all the
earth. Miss Wolfskin was last seen
July 14.

She was dressed that day In ankle
length skirts and her long strides
were literally eating up the dis-
tance as she hiked toward the sun-
set over the foothills.

When found the body was clad In
pair or men's brown overalls.
Her failure to return home caus

ed anxiety and for days men rode
through the valleys and over the
hills, hunting the "empress", dead
or alive.

Wooden valley creek, a few miles
from here, Is where young Olashoff
stumbled on the body. As a result
he will collect the $5,000 reward
offered by her brothers. Matt and
Ney, wealthy southern CallfornUns.

A mysterious element In that re
gion where the body was found was
the scene of an extensive search In
the days after the disappearance
of the "empress". Five hundred
men. with dogs to lead them, trail-
ed through the valley on their way
to the hills day after day, but did
not see the body if It was there
then. An Inquest will be held later
In the day at which time an --effort
will be made to determine the cause
of death. This was not possible
earlier because the body was badly
decomposed, making examination
difficult.

Two theories are offered. One Is
that Miss Wolksklll became lost, fell
rrom exhaustion and died. The
otner la that she was murdered.

A pair of brown overalls com
prised the main Items of the wo.
mans elothing when found. This
was not the usual garb of the
"empress", where she got the
overalls and why she wore them
are among many questions which
remain to Be solved.

In the background, amomr the
snarled threads of mystery, Is an
oia ume ramuy reud. a atranm.
uingie or orotneriy hatred and sis
terly anection.

Matt and Ney, the brothers, were
not friendly. They had not spokento each other for years and even It
with the disappearance of their
sister who loved these brothers.
'subjects" of hers, could not agree.

"She la dead." Nev told Jack
Thornton, sheriff of Solano county.
Immediately after hoe disappear-
ance. "She ran away from that
nurse Matt hired for her and died
of exposure."

Just as Insistent was Matt that at
'stoter Is alive. 8he loved the

hills and walked too far from home
and Is lost. Let's continue the
hunt, please."

The creek where Miss Wolfskin
was found Is only a short distance
from the Wolfskin home. Her feet
were bare, which was considered
unusual, and one foot was gone
but the water flowing through the
creek, and the presence of wolves
In that region, may have account-
ed for the mutilation.

The body was brought here late
Thursday night and turned over to
Oertrude Klott, county coroner,
who, after consulting physicians.
will conduct an inquest and Inves
tigation Into the case.

The brothers were notified In
Los Angeles and will be summoned
for the Inquest, according to M. of
A. Harris, a private detective hired
to Investigate the circumstance of
their sl?ter disappearance.

The CUlrens Trust and Savings
bank of Los Angeles. In which Miss Is
Wolfskin had a $600,000 trust fund
also was Interesting Itself In the

The strawberry market outlook
for 1930 appears quite favorable In
the Pacific Northwest and through
out th ecountry generally, says a
report from the state eollege. Re
ports rrom Oregon and Washington
which produce around 40 percent
of the late strawberries, indicate
that the acreage of strawberries to
be harvested next year will probab-
ly be from 5 to 10 peroent less than
In 1929, the reduction being greatest
in tne barrelling and canning
strawberry districts. Favorable con
tract prices have caused some
growers to retain fields which or
dinarily would have been plowed
out this fall, which may result In
a lower than average yield If con-
ditions are average.

Production, however, may exceed
that of 1929 substantially If con
ditions are favorable, as the yield
in the Pacific northwest this year
was oeiow normal. Production for
the whole country this year, how-
ever, was slightly in excess of the
record crop of 1928.

With respect to the late straw
berry states throughout the coun
try tne Bureau of Agricultural Ec
onomics of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture reports:

"Aside from a 5 per cent decrease
in tne Michigan acreage and slight
increases in Wisconsin and Fen.
nsylvanla acreages, the growers re.
ported Indicate that little change
Is expected In the late group and
the commercial acreage will orob- -
aoiy oe anout tne same as In 1929.
or slightly above the average of
recent years."

This report further states:
"The Intended reduction for the

country as a whole amounts to
seven per cent. Indicating an acre
age or 183,000 in 1030 compared
with the 197,000 acres picked In
1929 and 205,000 acres a year ago.
The equivalent of this reduction
of nearly 14.000 acres Is expected to
hum piace in tne four states. Ar
kansas, Missouri, Kentucky and
Tennessee, where about
of the total commercial strawberry
crop Is grown and where the mar-
keting problem has been most dif-
ficult. The Indicated twenty per
cent decrease In acreage In these
states. If carried out, would go far
to relieve the market-
ing glut.

"Considering the country as a
whole, the contemplated 1930 acre
age changes would seem to leave
the strawberry acreage for picking
next season fairly well balanced
among the various areas. , . .

"Prospects for strawberry grow
ers now seem to be better than In
any year since 1926, according to
the acreages planted or planned for
tne i!u season." ...

There Is now evidence of In
creased plantings to come Into
bearing In 1931, as Indicated by re-

ports of acreage planted or being
planted this fall and by the reports
of growers' Intentions to plant next
spring, no exact statement can
be made about the size of the In
crease in new plantings without
additional data, but It seems quite
likely that with favorable crop
conditions strawberry production In
the Pacific northwest will be larger
man in ikji or next year.

HUMAN CANNON BALL
INJURED IN STUNT

Springfield, Mass. &) Henrich
Ackenhause, who was substituting
for Captain Wllno, the human
cannon ball, was In a serious con-
dition at Springfield hospital Fri-

day as the result of an accident, at
the Eastern State Exposition here.

Thousands of spectators were In
the stands to see Ackenhause hot
from a cannon and land In a net.

SPENT$1500TRY- -

INGTOGETWELL

Then Kellogg's ALL-BRA- N

Brought Relief
This startlincr letter from an t--

service man will interest everyone
who suffers from constipation :

"I wy dbclurfcd after th WorM Wr
with heart trouble sod bad stomach. I had
aved about $1600. Sine than ipmtthat rum and a lot mora on doctorln and

operation! and BMdiclnet, X always was
bothered with constipation.

1 told my wife to tt tone kind of light
breakfaat food and I would try It. 8b
ante home with a small packac of KeUofs't

ALL.BRAN. I at H for breakfaat. Intirt.
and dinner, about a eommon teevaootr fall
with milk at each meal. I ban been doinc
thle for about a month. I have stopped tk
las' dope (medklnea). I work 9 to IS boars.

bar a food appetite And now I am taln-fo- e

ah and believe) I am retting; weU."
Gnoses) a O'Comttxi Barker. N. T.

Cleanse vour avtjT of wnatt na
tion's poisons. Thousands have re-
frained their e vigor and vim,
stopped constipation forever, by
eating Kellogg's

Eat two tablespoonfuls dailychronic cases, with every meal.
Relief is (ruarartteed.

100 bran. 100 effective doc-
tors recommend it. RpAflv.tA.ervi
with milk or cream. Use in cook injr." rec.nen on ine par us ire.
Made by Kellotrg in Battle Creek.
Sold by all trrocers. Sprvl In lort.
ine hotels and restaurants dinintv
cars.

Peach Blight
Apple Anthracnose

Spray alter trult la off and be-

fore a rain 11 possible.
Use Bordeaux

We can supply you.

SPECIAL
Twine for sacking prunes

50c lb.
SALEM SF.ED ORCHARD

surrn co.
171 & Com! St. Phone M)

GET YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS BEFORE
THE RUSH

LISTS NOW READY

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
S. H. S. COVERS IN COLORS
P. Jr. H. S. COVERS IN COLORS
L. Jr. H. S. COVERS IN COLORS
PENS, PENCILS, ERASERS
PENCIL TABLETS 300 PAGE

ATLAS BOOK STORE
465 STATE STREET

Student's Typewriters for Sale or Rent

MEN'S
AND

OXFORDS

The Oregon Shoe Co.
trols before he can handle a plane
properly.

Mrs. Rosle Redmond who has been
making her home with Mrs. Mary
Vaughn for the past year, has gone
to the hot springs for a few weeks
on account of her health.

826 STATE STREET
Meat Lad

It was said here.


